Programme
Belgium – France – Hungary - UK

Updated on December 20th, 2017

In case of press inquiry, please contact info@chinaartsfestival.eu
For any information about our programme, please contact info@chinaartsfestival.eu

Key Moments

May 17 @ China Cultural Center in Brussels
Press Conference of the 3rd China Arts Festival in the EU with live performance of artists from Inner Mongolia, China.

May 18 @ Théâtre Saint-Michel and Press Club Brussels Europe
Inauguration Day of Events
Grand Opening Ceremony
Signing Ceremony of China-EU film promotion and cooperation related agreement (upon invitation only)

Events

May 2017

Grand Opening Evening of the 3rd China Arts Festival in the EU
Performance Gala Show of Inner Mongolia “The Sound of Grasslands” and Photography Exhibition “Beautiful Inner Mongolia, China”
May 18, 7.00PM @ Théâtre Saint-Michel, Brussels (BE)
Registrations are closed
Artist Talk and Workshop by Calligrapher Chen Hongwu
By Chen Hongwu, Vice-President of the China Calligraphers Association
May 18, 9.30AM @ Press Club Brussels Europe, Brussels (BE)
Registrations are closed

Workshop of Intangible Cultural Heritages in Inner Mongolia, China
By Chinese Federation of Literary and Arts Circles
May 20 @ Centre d’Art et de Création d‘Aulnay-sous-Bois, Aulnay-sous-Bois (FR)

JUNE 2017

China-EU Sculpture Exhibition “Dialogue with Emperor Qin’s Warriors”, part of the official programme under the 2012 EU-China Year of Intercultural Dialogue
by Inspiring Culture
From June 3 to 30 @ Confucius Institute for Scotland, at the University of Edinburgh (UK)
More information: http://www.confuciusinstitute.ac.uk/warriors/

Photography Exhibition “Focus on Chinese Children”
by China Photographers Association
From June 12 to 21 @ Press Club Brussels Europe, Brussels (BE)
Opening event on June 12 - Registrations are closed

Opening of the exhibition “Children’s Chinese Painting”
by Zhang Wenhai Studio
June 14, 2.30PM – 5.00PM @ Press Club Brussels Europe, Brussels (BE)
Registrations are closed

Photography Exhibition “Amazing Shanghai”
by Shanghai Information Office
From June 25 to 30 @ Akvarium Klub, Budapest (HG)
Opening Event on June 27

360-Degree Shanghai Immersive Panoramic Photography Installation
by Shanghai Information Office
From June 25 to 30 @ Budapest Erzsébet tér, Budapest (HG)
Opening Event on June 27

JULY 2017
The Belt and Road China-EU Forum on Regional Promotion
by Guangdong Provincial Information Office, part of the preparatory program of 2018 EU-China Tourism Year supported by DG GROW
July 10, 9.30AM – 2.00PM @ Tangla Hotel, Brussels (BE)
Event sold out! To register on the waiting list, please send us an email to info@chinaartsfestival.eu.

Photography Exhibition “Beautiful Guangdong”
by Guangdong Provincial Information Office
July 10 to 14 @ Tangla Hotel, Brussels (BE)
Opening event on July 10 (cf. here above)

SEPTEMBER 2017

Exhibition of LI Bangyao
From September 7th to October 14th @ Odradek Gallery, Brussels (BE)
Opening on September 7th from 6PM to 9PM
Open to the public on each Friday and Saturday from 2PM to 6PM or upon appointment. Late opening on September 15th from 6PM to 8PM
Informations here

China-EU Sculpture Exhibition “Dialogue with the Emperor Qin”, part of the official programme under the 2012 EU-China Year of Intercultural Dialogue
by Inspiring Culture
From September 20 to October 31 @ Solvay Brussels School of Economics and Management, Brussels (BE)
Opening event on September 20
A parallel program of events will be taking place from September 21 to October 23, including academic lecture, artistic roundtable, film screening, etc. More information to come.

NOVEMBER 2017

3rd China-EU Film Festival & Youth Film Festival
supported by the Mission of China to the European Union and the Chinese State Administration of Press, Publication, Radio, Film and Television;
organized by China Belgium Art & Culture Society and Starcity Culture
From November 18 to 20, 2017 @ Flagey – Studio 5, Brussels (BE)
Opening event on November 17 upon invitation only
Free registration for the screenings here – seats are limited!
DECEMBER 2017

The Immortals of a City - Photo exhibition of urban sculptures of the “European Capital of Culture”
From December 8, 2017 to January 3rd, 2018 @ China Cultural Center in Brussels (BE)
Informations to come on the China Cultural Center’s website: www.cccbrussels.be.

China-EU Sculpture Exhibition “Dialogue with the Emperor Qin”, part of the official programme under the 2012 EU-China Year of Intercultural Dialogue by Inspiring Culture
From December 15, 2017 to February 15, 2018 @ Antwerp Port Authority’s new headquarters (BE)

Guangzhou Cultural Week
with China Arts & Entertainment Group
Postponed to 2018.

CLOSING EVENT

Paintings exhibition “Ink and Colour Along the Silk Road”
By YU Wenjiang
From December 11th to 15th, 2017 @ European Committee of the Regions, Brussels (BE)

ORGANIZERS AND PARTNERS

Hosted jointly by:
- Europe-China One Belt One Road Culture & Tourism Development Committee
- Committee of China Arts Festival in the EU

Supported by:
- China Federation of Literary and Art Circles
- Mission of the People’s Republic of China to the European Union
- Consulate-General of the People’s Republic of China in Strasbourg
- Cultural Service of the Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in the French Republic
- Centre Culture de Chine à Paris
- China Cultural Center in Brussels
- Information Office of the People’s Government of Guangdong Province
- Information Office of Shanghai Municipality
- European Commission DG GROWTH
- European Committee of the Regions
- Visit. Brussels
- Press Club Brussels Europe
- Euro-China Audiovisual Network (EuCHAN)
- Centre for Fine Arts, Brussels (BOZAR)

Organised by:
- Inner Mongolia Photographers Association
- Inner Mongolia Arts University
- Hangzhou Shizhuzhai Art Gallery
- Atlas International Culture SPRL
- Centre d’Art et de Création d’Aulnay
- Magyar-Kínai Kulturális Egyesület

Co-hosted by:
- China Photographers Association
- China Calligraphers Association
- China Film Association
- The Inner Mongolia Federation of Literary and Art Circles
- Liu Haisu Art Museum
- Institut Belge des Hautes Études Chinoises
- Institut national supérieur des arts du spectacle et des techniques de diffusion
- Inspiring Culture

Sponsors
- United Investment Europe S.A.
- Bank of China (Luxembourg) S.A. Brussels Branch
- Huawei Europe
- Hainan Airlines Co., Ltd.
- Tangla Hotel Brussels

MEDIA PARTNERS
- Phoenix Television
- Brussels-Star
- Brussels Diplomatic
- Le Soir
- Nouvelles d’Europe
- Phoenix Times
- XINDAOBAO
- Madame Figaro
- Shop & Travel in Belgium
- Expat Time
- The Bulletin
CONTACT

Email: info@chinaartsfestival.eu
Website: http://www.chinaartsfestival.eu
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/ChinaArtsFestival.EU
Twitter: @ChinaArts_EU
Instagram: chinaartsfestival